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Review:

A very positive experience, the design of each program is on the money! The
content is of a high standard and has the right match of clarity and detail.
The delivery of the content is very smooth and professional and conveys all
that is necessary for the participant to gather the information that is
necessary to meet the objectives. As a quality /regulatory professional with
over 20 yeas experience and a MSc in Medical Technology Regulator
Affairs I fully endorse Comply Guru as a preferred supplier of
Quality/Regulator training.

The course objectives are clearly defined at the start
of the course.: Agree

The course content matched the course objectives.: Agree

All course objectives were achieved (as outlined at
the start of the course).: Agree

The length of the course was:: Correct Length

Overall, how would you rate your training experience
with Comply Guru?: 5

Would you recommend this course to anyone else
who needed similar training?: Yes

The course content was accurate, well-written and
useful.: Agree

In your opinion, in what ways could the online modules be
improved?:

1. Can the format of the printable information be restructured so
that alignment is correct. Particularly for the course handbook.
Currently when printed, the alignment is not uniform. The result
being that it is very difficult to reference the print out version 2. The
content supplied in the video sessions is critical to the MDR yet all
of it is not supplied within the course content. IT would be great if
this information could be captured in a written printable format 3.
Is it possible to print out the total content of each of the 9 modules
minus the self questions, and module assessment questions. This
would make an ideal reference section going forward.

https://www.complyguru.com


Based on your experience with this course. How
likely are you to recommend online training versus
traditional [classroom] training?:

Very Likely

Please supply a short review about your overall
training experience with Comply Guru. Thank you!:

A very positive experience, the design of each
program is on the money! The content is of a high
standard and has the right match of clarity and
detail. The delivery of the content is very smooth and
professional and conveys all that is necessary for
the participant to gather the information that is
necessary to meet the objectives. As a quality
/regulatory professional with over 20 yeas
experience and a MSc in Medical Technology
Regulator Affairs I fully endorse Comply Guru as a
preferred supplier of Quality/Regulator training.

Do you have any other comments or feedback?:

A brilliant treatment of the MDR 2017/745. Well
done to Comply Guru and partners Meddev
Solutions. Great content and delivery. Looking
forward to the next programs to come from this
unique provider!


